The Rectangle

Vacation Post Cards

Message
This is another great joke. I haven't seen it yet but we take a picnic lunch and go souvenir hunting every little thing!

This isn't our lunch but it was taken last year right in front of our cottage. Isn't life funny?

This is one day's catch. Spring has been too dry this year and the fishing isn't good, which is very unusual for us.

Our Movie
Timely Film of Food Conservation: Drying Spinach

How Hazelnut! How Much Thinner, You Have Grown!

When the YMCA
Say, or Lecture Give It To Them

I Stopped Her to Show You How Nice the Starter Works

Give Me the Same

Rubber Stamps

Save Paper.
Invest Your Cash in Savings Stamps and Liberty Bonds and Save 'Em!

Is This Your Little Peeve?
To Demonstrate Your Car and Have It Stall in the Midst of Operations?

Heritage
Chimney Rock. It is 150 feet to the top. Very picturesque. Regards to the bunch.

They didn't have any kind of our cottage but this is the same. From us and the same except the porch is on the side and the Chimney in back.

The zooms are simply grand. We have a camp fire and the girls can do an imitation of Charlie Chaplin till you are laughing.

To Demonstrate Your Car and Have It Stall in the Midst of Operations!